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F DITORIA!

 IDS: Thescourge ofthetwen-tieth century? The curse of
God on homosexuals, prosti-

tutes, and assorted libertines?
Hellfire,brimstone,anddamn them
all to eternal perdition! But wait,
what if. . .no, that can't be. Chris-
tians don't get AIDS, do they? Yes,
my sweet, unfortunately they do.
But how? How can they?! Really,
child, it doesn't matter; the how
matters much less than the fact

that there are, indeed, professing
Christians in this world who are

dying of AIDS, victims of nature,
victims oftheirown errors, orpossi-
bly learning in the hard school of
life what being a child of God in a
fallen world can entail. For Chris-

tians-yes, even you and I-are
human. Redeemed, yes, but still
capable ofgettinginto more trouble
than they are capable ofgetting out
ofon their own. And, yes, ofcourse,
there are those who are victimized

by the fallibilitiesofhuman science,
medicine, and knowledge.

How then, should we live, in
face of this new, painful reality?
For after all, AIDS seems so re-
mote-tragic, yes, but remote-un-
til it attacks close to home. Such a

new, sickening, disconcerting con-
cept: that AIDS, the «gay plague,"
should penetrate the seemingly
impregnable fortifications of the
community of faith. In our smug
self-righteousness the possibility of
AIDS within our own circles seems

aboutasplausibleasairborneswine.
Yet it is there, and far closer than
we, in the sheltered hamlet of
Houghton, suspect

Suspicion, it seems, is the first
reaction when you hear someone
hasAIDS. Howdidtheycontractit?
It seems that so much hangs on the
how. So much ofour concept ofwho
the person is depends on our know-
ing whether or not they were actu-
ally weak enough to slip. As if it
would make any difference, we
perversely itch to know-only that
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compassion forS:-::f»
Christ's sake! ===: -: -:::
What are we to do when faced #: ..:.::*/*:.:::::$&. -/:-

with the prospect of AIDS in
the Christian community? by Ivan t. rocha

we might gloat in private over our
own filthy, moral superiority, for of
course we would never find our

precious, self-righteous little selves
in such a predicament; why, we are
somorallyupright, sojust,soChria-
tian/ No, ultimately it doesn't
matter. The how is between them

and God. Thus, what matters tous
is the fact that there is, right there
in font of all of us, a victim, a

brother in need, a sister in pain, a
human being in need of compas-
sion, understanding, and uncondi-
tional love, acceptance, and sup-
port. The lastthingan AIDS victim
needs is an accusingfinger, a conde-
scending attitude, a superior air.
Not, especially, from someone who
claims to be his brother.

What we do, how we live, how
we react to a Christian (or for that

matter, anyone) with AIDS, hinges
on Christ's many injunctions that
we show compassion to those in

need (see Matthew 25:35-40, Colos-

keeping things
above board

When Dave and I were first
approachedaboutpublishingananonym-
nous (oratbest. peudonymous) letter by
the first potential AIDS victim in
Houghton we werea bit wary, not want-
ing to genente a similar controuersy to
the one over the "TGP" letter late last

semester. However, the more we thought

sians 3:12, I Corinthians 13, etc.),
love our brothers in the faith, and
do everything we can asifforChrist
Himself. Thus, to see one of our
number suffering emotionally as
well as physically in the grip of a
disease from which there is no re-

covery should trigger in us the deep-
est sense of compassion and broth-
erlylove. Yetitall still seemsremote
to you, does it not? AIDS at
Houghton? Absurd. Impossible.
No.

Yes.

Ifnotnow, thenlater. Thethreat
is very much with us (see letter on
page 4), and it is only a matter of
time until, for whatever reasons,
oneofus--I, you, anotherstudent, a
member of the community-is
struck. How will wereact? Will we

be forever suspicious, will we con-
descend, will we choose to ignore,
run, hide, avoid? How then would
you want to be treated? Go and be
compassionate. ForChrist'ssake.*

about it, themorepointwesawin expos-
ing the Houghton public to the rallity
that AIDS doesstrikein Christiancirles.

As wecontinued toplan this issue, wefett
that such a letter (which we have pub-
lished, withholding theauthor's identity
-fully known to us-for obvious rm-
sons) should not be published without
adeqwte support. As a result. this is-
sue's cover story developed, and now
encompsses various aspects of the sub-
ject of AlDS at Houghtonwepercaued as
important. We hope it is ofsome benefit
to you. *
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* skipped Chapel today. Not forthe usual reasons: I overslept, I didn't
*read my Bib. Lit., Charles Bressler was giving a test, I had an unde-

>).*niable urge to go to Mobil, President Chamberlain was speaking. . .
*- I skipped Chapel today to be tested for AIDS.

Maybe you oughta sit down to read this article.
There's a bunch of things going through your head right now. Is

there AIDS at Houghton? Who's writing this article? How did they get
AIDS or why do they feel a need to be tested? Are they a drug user? A
hemophiliac? Had sex? Were born with it? I'm not discussing the
answer-it doesn't matter--so take your pick.

Let me walk you through the test. We got there early, so I had
plenty of time to look around. It was rather like a movie. A dark
hallway-bare bulbs, peelinggrayandgreen paint, youngmothers with
babies on their hips waiting for social services- .the only thing missing
was sad background music. The testers return from lunch and ask me
to come in.

She tries to make me comfortable, but I just want to be somewhere
else. . .anywhere else. She begins the questions.

Am I bisexual? Homosexual? A prostitute? Use IV drugs? Had
multiple sex partners? Monogamous relationships? She looks up.
These aren't too nice, are they? she asks. I tell her rm fine-she can
continue. Am I aware of their sexual history? Drug history? Am I a
hemophiliac? Been exposed to tuberculosis? Had a blood transfusion?
I'In answering questions I don't even tell my closest friends.

She gives me a number, to protect my identity. Then a detailed
explanation of how to put on a condom. More details about use and
storage of condoms. Non-oxodol-9 kills the HIV virus on inanimate
surfaces. Here's an AIDS hotline number. More information on AIDS:
test sites, counseling, service programs, condoms, 100 Questions and
Answers About AIDS, a comic book on AIDS. ...

When she finally draws my blood, she doesn't wear gloves-I'm
relived-I don't feel like such a leper.

My fears are running at their highest right now, and most ofthem
are about you. What if I DO test HIV positive? Will you hate me? Will
you cut across the quad when you see me coming? Will you stare at me
when Iwalkby? Willyou whisperbehind myback? Willyoustill sitwith
me at lunch? Will you still hug me? Will you still be my friend?

Identity wi#held for author's protection.
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HOW by L david wbeeler

SHALL WE
THEN LIVE?

compassionately, according to responses

to tbe star opinion poll on aids

 ast week, in 'an attempt tobetterunderstandtheposition

of the Houghton student body
on the subject of AIDS," the Star
randomly distributed survey flyers
to 400 students. These flyers con-

tainedthequestion: =Ifyouwere in-
trodueedtoaHoughton Collegestu-
dent whom you knew to be a Chris-
tian, andweretoldhe/shehadAIDS,

how would you be most likely to
react?", followed by four possible
responses, including a.) suspicion,
b.) compassion, c.) shock, and d.)
pity.

Only 86, slightly over 20%, of
the 400 questionnaires were re-

turned. Of those who did respond,
the overwhelming mgjority (73
people) indicated that they would
"feel compassion for him/her as a
brother/sister in need.» Twelve

people «would be inclined to pity

EXCERPTS
·1 would hope that l would show

continuous compassion, strength, and
help, but because of my humanity, and
the great influence of society about the
disease, I realize my first readion would
be pity and shock.

:1'd want to ascertain the sincerity
of their repentance (assuming the AIDS
wascontactedfromdrugsorintercourse).
Not to judge, but because repentance m
vital to faith.'

·lafter relating account of a church
that excluded an active member after he

October 26,1990

him/her, five "would wonder about

the sincerity of his/her Christian
faith,» three «would be too shocked
to react," and two preferred an al-

ternative response to the four op-
tions listed. (As evident from the

results, those polled were free to
indicate more than one response,
and many did.)

Some felt that the poll was, by
the nature of the responses offered,
not an accurate gauge of student
response. 93 [compassion] is the

only choice, except maybe for C
[shock],whichdoesn'tmakeyoulook
like an insensitive, fundy clod," one
student said. Another wrote that

"asking a question such as this with
such close-ended responses will not
offer the kind of results desired;

continuing to say that 7 I could
answer as honestly as possible, I
would say a mixture of compassion

leamedthathehad AIDS, contactedduring
his prechristian past] This made me an-
gry. Salvation isn't measured bythe type
of diseaseyou have. God loves usall and
hecalls usto love each other like he loves

us. AIDS victims can be children of God

just as surely as anyone else can. What
they need is our love and understanding,
not ourcondemnation. After all, we're not
God, are we? Or are we?

•They [AIDS victims] can prepare
while we who are Christians don't know

our appointed time. It is bad-or is it-to
stop us and tell us to look al ourselves a
little bit deeper.

·=A student with AIDS probably

demnation. How 88*E:{ {· {
can you record that 51 *t
empirically?"

ments such as f1]
these were among

results of this experiment, for they
offered a closer, clearer, and more
reflective look at the question. The

questionnaires included a space for
personalcomment, and several Cover
one-quarter) of the responses in-
cluded some sort of comment. Be-

low are a representative sampling
of excerpts from these comments.

If the empirical portion of the

survey is indeed accurate and rep-
resentative, and a clear majority of
students would feel compassion for

a student with AIDS, the question
remainsastowhetherthatemotion

would be translated into action-

whetherthestudentswouldgoonto
treat AIDS victims with compas-

sion. It is this question which, in

the long run, is the most crucial.
Perhapsthis is understood, though.
Several respondents clearly indi-
cated that they would pray for the
individual in question. Although
this poll hasn't succeeded in ulti-

mately determining whether this
community would be supportive to
an AIDS patient, it does hold out

thepromiseforunderstanding, com-
passion, and fervent prayer sup-
portmakingtheoutlookabitmore
hopeful.*

woukint come here by choice because
he/shewouldprobably feelfrightened and
intimidated by the 'plous' nature of most
students:

•'At first glance I was ready to an-
swerb.),thinking I'm agood Christian and
this is how I'm taught to react. Rethinking
that answer in view of the society and
environment I grew up in, I would feel
sorry for the person, but at the same time
be scared that 1 could catch it acciden-

tally. I would try not to be prejudiced, but
deep down I know I would not want to
associate with that person. I would pray
and ask the Lord to help me with my
attitude, but it would be difficult."*
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WHAT IF IT
**HAPPENS

HEREbow is boughton
college equiped
to deal witb tbe

threat of AIDS
among its

student body?
A IDS. Acquired Immune Defi-

11 ciency Syndrome. In the past
'-'fouryearsthisvirushastaken
the lives ofthousands ofpeople from

all walks of life: homosexuals, in-

tra-veinous drug users, hemophili-
acs, new-born babies, college stu-
dents, and even Christians. There
isnoknowncureforAIDSorimmu-

nizationagainstcontractingit With
so little known about the virus, and
so much confusion about exactly
what transmits it, the issue has

become one of the most alarming of
this century. Due to the recent

concern by many individuals, many
schools, businesses, and organiza-
tions across the country now have
specific policies for dealing with
AIDS cases within them. We at the

Star decided it was time to find out

howHoughton Collegeplanstodeal
with this situation, should it arise
in the future.

To understand the relevance

of the AIDS issue to Houghton, we
must first look at some ofthe statis-

ties: nearly 1.5 million individuals
have contractedAIDS intheUnited

States. New York alone has some

staggering figures relating the
spread of AIDS: 1 in every 100
babies born in this state tests HIV-

positive; the Bronx havingthe most

by lee morris
alarmingfigure ofall-1 in 43. You
may say, *'That's a real shame, but
what does that have to do with us

here at Houghton? After all, this is
a Christian school and AIDS is

sexually transmitted; surely there
are no infected individuals here."

For those of you who feel this way,
you are right; this IS a Christian
school, and AIDS IS transferred by
sexual contact, but all of us here

ARE human, and sexual contact is

not the ONLY way an individual
can become infected by the AIDS
virus. Thereisjustasgreatachance
of an individual carrying or con-
tractingthis virus while here as any
other school.

I say this not to frighten any of
you, and I do not wish to cause
suspicion of everyone's roommate,
but I as well as other individuals

here are concerned that everything
is being done for the «safety, educa-
tion, and rights of everyone on
campus. Houghton administration
is taking steps to ensure that these
goals will be met: Houghton will
soon be joining others across the
country be developing a policy for
dealingwiththeeffectsofthe AIDS
virus on college campuses.

The Houghton College Aids
Policy is a document containing

specific instructions to aid the fac-
ulty and administration in their
efforts to protect the rights of all
Houghton community members. A
committee was assembled last

springtorevisethepreviousdraftof
thepolicy. Thiscommitteeincluded
President Daniel Chamberlain,

Dean of Student Development
Robert Danner, biology department
head Dr. Donald Munro, Head of
Counseling Services Dr. Michael
Lastoria, and two other staffmem-
ben. Their purpose was tobroaden
thepolicytoapplynotonlytoAIDS,
butallothercommunicablediseases.

The final draft of this policy is
awaiting approval by several ad-
ministration members, at which
time it will be released to the

Houghtonpublic. DeanDannersaid
the official policy will be released in
the next few weeks, and will be
available upon request to anyone
interested.

The policy will be modeledby a
prototype drawn up by the College
Health Association, agroup ofhealth
care professionals in colleges and
universities across the country.
Houghton's policy will be following
its comprehensive and stringent

provisionsforconfidentiality. Itwill

also include similar procedures di-

rectingpreventioneducationforthe
college community and counseling
programs for the infected individ-
ual.

The approach taken by the
Health and Counseling Services at
Houghton has so far been rather
low-key concerning education.
Should the current draft of the pol-
icy become effective, not much will
change. Literature and informa-
tion on prevention will continue to
be available at both offices, as well
as the most up-to- date statistics
about AIDS. There will be no

mandatoly seminars or any other
large-group meetings to discuss the
issue. One thingthatwill change is
that small group informational
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meetings may be created if the
Health or Counseling Services re-
ceive enough requests by the stu-
dent body.

Should the Health Services

become aware of an infected stu-

dent, it will post information on
AIDS around the college, but will
not divulge any information on the
individual, according to Nurse
Manager Gail Smith. In adhering
to a Federal law passed in 1970, a
person who contracts a potentially
fatal disease is to be considered

handicapped, and under that same
law the individual will be given no
restrictions as to where he lives,

eats, works, or chooses to obtain an
education. In short, a Houghton
studentdiagnosedwithAIDSwould
have all the rights as every other
student on campus. This law holds
true for all faculty, staff, and ad-
ministration as well. In the state of

New York, the identity of an indi-
vidual diagnosed with AIDS will
remain confidential, with no excep-
tions. Also, no administration, fac-

ulty, or health care memberhas the
right to release any related infor-
mation to any individual, organiza-
tion, or government agency. These
laws are the basis for the stand the

college is taking with its new AIDS
policy.

This raises a very controver-

sialquestion: Whatabouttherights
of the rest of us here who are in

contact with a victim of AIDS? In

order to preserve the rights of the
infected person, andtoinsure that
thispersonwillnotbeharasseddue
to the illness, there is but one an-
swer. wehavenone but an opportu-
nity to obtain information on how to
protect ourselves from infection.

This knowledge may be frus-
trating to some, but frustration is
felt most by those who might bear
the burden of confidence. Nurse

Gail Smith said: =Even with the

spread ofAIDS and the concern for
public health, our hands are tied."

October 26,1990

Dr. Lastoria said aboutthe rights of
others on campus, -I'here seems to
be a great deal of bias towards the
protection ofhe infected individual,
but where is the balance? Well,

what are you goingto do? Say three
peopleoncampusareknowntocarry
the AIDS virus andtheirnames are

released; whatwillthisinformation

help us gain? Do we really want to
scarethewholecampusorharmthe
individual?-

Unfortunately, much of what
is not known about AIDS will re-

main uncleardue to confidentiality:
"Because we are bound by total
confidence, it is difficult obtaining
accurate statistics about contact or

numbers; without these statistics,
we do not know the extent or the

potential extent of AIDS,' Smith
commented.

One other issue that comes to

the attention ofDean Danneris the

misconception that there is isola-

tion in a Christian community.
According to Danner, there seems
to be a lot of emotionalism among
evangelicalcircles, aswellasalotof
misinformation, about this particu-
lar illness. "Why should a hemo-

philiacwhogetsAIDSfromatrans-
fusion be castigated by Christians
as ifshe was promiscuous?» Danner
commented. Medical studies have

shown that AIDS istransmittedby
a transference of body fluids con-
taining infected blood. Sexual con-
tact; the sharing of toothbrushes,

razors, electric shavers, or used
needles; and some very isolated
cases of'bloodtransfusionare among
theknown methods by which indi-
viduals contract AIDS. Casual

contact; the sharing of living quar-
ters, eatingutensils, andbathrooms;
and donating blood do not impose a
danger of transmitting the virus to
an individual. There is also the

attitude that only homosexuals
develop AIDS. This is a misconcep-
tion, as only a small percentage of
documented AIDS cases show

as the cause of in1""Mill ./

many individuals
contract

therefore should not be the subject
ofridicule, harassment, or discrimi-
nation.

Although current medical in-
formation suggests there is no risk
involved in living with an infected
person at college, the Health Serv-
ices and Student Development
would recommend to the infected

individual a casual change of resi-
dence and a dramatic change in
lifestyle, although these would not
be mandatory. The person would
also be encouraged to inform any
individuals who mayhave had con-
tact suitable for transmission of

AIDS-infected bodily fluid. -rhere
isamoralliabilityonthevictim,but
there is no legal obligation for the
person to notify sexual partners,
parents,or anyone else, Smith said.

TheHealth Serviceisprepared
to provide answers or counseling
concerning AIDS to anyone inter-
ested, includinga monthly statisti-
cal update. Smith then asked to
make a suggestion to the Houghton
student body: Ifyou have fear or

suspicion about exposure, know
what the risk factors are. If you
have behaved in a manner that is

causingyouanxietyorconcern,have
testing done: The Health Center
provides confidential referral to a

physician for anyone seeking HIV
testing.

Student services contacted

stated that there is an open invita-
tion to all who wish to discuss this

matter in more detail. In any case,
Houghton College staff are doing
everything they can to provide a
safe, informative, and realistic
atmosphere, and this goal will be

met more readily when the college
declares official its AIDS policy.*

1
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SPECIAL

MARY
BIGLOW

ile

by joy david

PHOTOS BY IVAN T. ROCHA

low down, Houghton College!Take some time out! Before

you flip directly to the Calvin
and Hobbes cartoons on the last

page, there's someone I want you to
meet Her name is Mary Biglow,
and she's not an inflated caricature

ofa Student Senate president; she's
a real person

I knew well in advance that I

would have to interview this year's
president. I watched Friday during
chapel as she was recognized as
being part of Who'B Who Among
American Cotleges Mary Biglow
looked very professional up there
on stage. as shereceivedhercertifi-
cate coolly and confidently; she had
her act together.

The morning of the interview,
I searched the campus center for a
Barbie dollin highheels and a fancy
skirt. Barbie never showed up.
Instead I met Mary Biglow, Stu-
dent Senate president, pre-med
major, and senior at Houghton Col-
lege, dressed in sweatpants and an
over-sized rugby, carrying a cup of
coffee. Then we began our inter-
view.

Biglow was in the National
Honor Society and worked aslayout
editor for her high school yearbook
in Massachusetts. Her jobs during
that period were very important to
her; she has worked as a chiroprac-
tor's assistant, a camp counselor,
and a veterinary assistant.

For the longest time, Biglow
wanted to be a veterinarian. Her

loveofanimalswasevidentthrough-
out our discussion. She lives at the

horse farm and owns a dog and a cat
(named "Houghton"); and she goes
running with her dog every morn-
ing. «It' s not really new," she com-
mented,"buties part of who I am.'

Biglow realized aftershegotto
Houghton, however, that she also
enjoys working with people. After
having the opportunity to work as
an EKG technician two summers

ago, she noticed that there was a
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real need for people who care in the
medical field. As part of her job,
Biglow made her patients cookies,
and, at times, prayed with them.
During lunch breaks it was not un-
common to findherinside the oper-
ating room watching an operation
take place. She says aboutbiology,
'Itamazesmethateverythingkeeps
on working when so many things

can go wrong."
This «very human" person's

dreamforthefutureistobeasmall-

town general practitioner. Even
though she loves people, she claims
that she's a very quiet person who
enjoysgoinghometocuddleupwith
her dog, cat, and a few good books.
«Being able to go home at the end of
the day is so important to me." She
enjoys spending quiet time with a
small group of friends and her
Thursday night Bible study where
she can let down her walls and pray
about problems with other people.

=People that are there for me
when I'm all stressed out from

Senate and grofessors that care,"
Biglow said, are two very cool"
things about Houghton College.
However, on the flipside ofthe coin,
she said that 'sometimes we all get
socompetitive andcaughtupinour
work that we don't take time to ap-
preciate one another."

This can happen very easily
when you're Senate President.
However, Biglow has nothing but
praises for her co-workers and
friends: John Brooks, vice presi-
dent; Darren Chick, treasurer; and
Bill Burrichter, secretary. -rhey're
a real support.. wonderful...so
good at what they do... I never
have to woriy if they're doing their
jobs, because they always are:
BiglowworkshardforSenate,which
isaliaisonbetween theadministra-

tion and the student body, with the
goals oflookingoutfor student inter-
ests and stopping problems at the
college before they start. Biglow
has attacked everything from the

October 26,1990

potholes at Shen to the Health
Center's problem offindingaRegis-
tered Nurse.

HerfavoritepartoftheSenate
job is certainly not the paperwork,
but 'seeing students' wishes car-
riedoutinconcretewaysandknow-
ing we had a part in thal" In
simpler terms, getting things done
that help the students. Biglow and
the other officers meet with Dean

-sometimesweallgetsocompeti-

tiveandcaughtupinourworkthal
we don't take time to appreciate
one another."

+,2 (.IAL

Danner once every week to turn
their ideas into realities.

Biglow hopes that, after she
graduates in the spring, students
will realize thepower in the Senate
and use it, not abuse it. Then
they'll realize Houghton is tryingto
make life better for the students."

AfriendofBiglow'sapproached
us as we were concluding our inter-
view. She took the liberty ofadding
afewwords: «Mary's somuchfunto
be with-friendly, caring, and
thoughtful." The intervieweejoked,
9 paid her to say that!" The friend
continued to talk about the day she
was introduced to all of Biglow's
animals . . .*

Maiy, who is very fond of animals, owns a horse, a cat adog, andaoockatoo V

t 40.'
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SENATE :.;69=nie#*5
REPORT'*.·==·**
by stepben virkler

Student Senate recom-

mended that Student Development

nominate two more student repre-
sentatives to the Athletic Commit-

tee, since two extra faculty mem-
bers (intramural and athletic direc-

tors) were recently added.
--According to Senate Presi-

dent Mary Biglow, the board plan

will not change from the current
21-meal plan.

•=CAB chair John Brooks re-

ported that he is currently tryingto
get Whiteheart to perform on cam-
pus on April 5, 1991.*

Do you enjoy playing Diplomacy®or
Axis & Allies®? Do you even know
who Avalon Hills®is? If so, you may
be a fellow simulation wargamer wait-
ing tocomeout of thedoset and find a
new challenging opponem. Give me a
call at 567-4609 (ask forMark) or send
a note intercampus to Box 716.-m•

CROSSWORD
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MINISTERIAL
PROGRAM
APPROACHES
APPROVAL

A
fter three years of delay and
changes, the labors of the
religion and philosophy de-

partmenthavebeen rewarded. The

approvals ofthe establishment of a

seminary-equivalentreligion major
with a ministerial minor and of a

non-traditional ministerial program

were passed by both the Board of
Trustees and the faculty on Sep-
tember 29 and October 19, respec-
tively.

The first program, which in-
cludes a fifteen hour ministerial

minor attached to a religion major,
was designed for the person not
planningon seminary. Itallowsher
to finish her ministerial training
within her four years at Houghton
instead of going on to seminary.
This does not mean that the pre-
seminary program has been elimi-
nated; on the contrary, the pre-
seminag program is still the rec-
ommendedroute,"saidReligionand
Philosophy division chair Dr. Carl
Schultz. He stressed that this pro-
gram is only for those who cannot,
for whatever reason, attend semi-
nary; and came about largely be-
cause ofthe call for Houghton to be
more sensitive to the producing of
ministers, due to the closing of the
United Wesleyan College.

Authorization has also been

given to develop a non-traditional
ministerial program. This would

by kimberly vorbees

serve those people choosing minis-
try as their second or third careers.
According to Schultz, "We will be
utilizing our West Seneca (Buffalo
Suburban) Campus for this pro-
gram."

This program will include
courses in dealing with the
Wesleyan tradition (in which stu-
dents would study the Wesleyan
movement), and in pastoral care
and administration (which deals

with theories and techniques of
pastoral counseling, as well as
church administration and parlia-
mentary law). There will also be
classes in evangelism and an oppor-
tunity for personal field experience
in which the student will go into a
local church during the fall and
spring semesters, combining both
the theory and practice ofministry.

Schultz stressed that this pro-
gram is "to prepare ministers for
the Wesleyan church," but it will
also serve the requirements for
ministers in Baptist, independent,
and other churches as well.

Although great obstacles have
alreadybeenovercome, theapproval
of the Indiana-based Wesleyan
Church has yet to be obtained.
According to Academic Dean Clar-
enceBence,theproposalwasmailed
Friday, butthe administration does
not expect an answer for at least six
months.*
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1 NEWS

ARTISTS>r ,,. Danner, is an attempt to focus at-
tention on the positive and to «raise

*t@* consciousness of the treasure we
4 CEL *RATE  actuallyhave here Residents often

3EEEl take it for granted until 1ts threat-

ALLEGANY VA-- ened in some way "
Featured artists include the

three Houghton faculty members,

COUNn professor emeritus Marjorie

* Stockin,who works with oils, San-

dra MacFarland, whose work will

T
onight at 6:30, the Houghton Celebrate Alkgany County exhibit be mainly pastel pieces featunng
art gallery begins a month- This showing will consist ofclose to Moss Lake, Scio art teacher and
long showing of the works of 30 works, featunng the Allegany watercolonst Tom O'Grady, and

several local artists. Works of County environs. Chet Swier from Cuba, who also

HoughtonfacultyGaryBaxter,Scot According to gallery director works with watercolors
Bennent, and Ted Murphy willjoin Roselyn Danner, "the showing is The exhibit opening is tonight
those of approximately nine other timely. especially m view of the at 6 30 p m m ihe gallery located in
area artists, to make up the Artists negativism the county has experi- the chapel basement *

4.:Re. 3*14. 5{*{*5.*f&§*F=9=$*/69

r: SYMPHONY
* ..TOGCE" k

S%893QN)STABE*
The off-Broadwav musical, 0,1

City Symphony will be performed
at Houghton College during Fresh-
man Parent's Weekend, Friday,
October 26, at 8 p.m. m Wesley
Chapel.

Playingthepartsoffouralumm
ofany high school, the cast Richard
Biever (S!ark), Laura Ikmle (Deb- =n, i.,O

bie),EmilyMikesell(Mary) andJoel
Spineti (Mike), have 'come back for
one night only to give a recital in
honoroftheirbelovedmusicteacher,
Miss Reeves: Houghton voice de-
partment head Dr. Bruce Brown Ilold a piece of tape For this woman it's poor eyesight, for

evocation of the mid-sixties
termed the musical, a "wonderful

with up to Jour e3es, dim the lights someone else it mght be arthntis or
and try to fill out your taxes.

maybe they just can't cope The fact ts,
rock and roll standards, 01 -fash- last year 4 million Amencans got the

=R=t:!=1=IN Now youre seeing things from help they needed from IRS Wiunteer
Assistance Programs

sure to delight" her point of view. If you have the desire to help anda
Winnerofboth the Outer Crit- basic aptitude for math, vou could

ics Award and the Drama Desk become a part of the IRS \,blunteer

Award two years ago, Oil Cul Assistance Programs Sovolunteer and
Symphony has been called 'a musi- call 1 800 424 1040 Beginning October 1,
cal with 6harm' (New York nines) 1990, please call 1800 8291040
and has been described as havmg Volunteer and make someone's

"nostalgic charm' (New Brunswick taxes less taxing
Home News) Tickets will be avail-
able at the door *

t October 26,1990 11
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kuwait liberia
On Monday, a Kuwaitnewspa- The bloody, brutal civil war m

per loyal to the deposed Kuwaiti the West Afncan nation of Liberia /UY<jUr,lic,%1 51

governmentreportedthatIraqihead has continued to escalate, with no
54

Saddam Hussein dreamed that the apparent end in sight The hostili-
prophet Mohammed appeared to ties were mitiated last Decemberby

him Mohammed, the highest Charles Taylor, leader of the Na-
prophet in the Muslim faith, alleg- tional Patriotic Front of Libena + American

RedCross
edly told Hussein that Iraq's mis- (NPFL) m an effort to oust Presi-
siles were «pointed in the wrong dent Samuel Doe. SI*ce then, the
direction " Thepaperproposedthat war has been complicated by the BE A RED CROSS VOLUNTEER

this«dream wasaployofHussein's splitting of the the NPFL mto two
to prepare his troops for a pullout opposingfactions,inJanuary,Yeduo -
from Kuwait Johnson tooka substantial number 

1

TheKuwaitpaperprovidedthe ofraylor'srebels andformedathird //
following account of the revelatton party The warrageson between all 
as toldby Hussein tohisaides.The the participants,despite thekilhng
prophet Mohammed visited me of Doe by Johnson's forces and the

1

the Lord," I told him,'what is it you can Peace-keeping Force. 1

wish of me7 And he answered, 'I've This violent civil war has vir- 1

come, Saddam, to call your atten- tually devastated the tiny nation
tion to a big mistake I see your Over 10,000 Libenans have been

4missiles aimed wrongly " killed, mostly civilians, and more 4

Hussein is alleged to have are bemg killed everyday. Starva- 4

4

asked, "What is the direction you tion la claiming the lives of thou- 4

want, 0 Prophet of the Inrd?, to sands ofresidents ofthe capital city 4

which Mohammed replied, «You ofMonrovia,whichhasnotreceived
The Chnstian Career Specialists 5

know the direction and you should food shipments since July. The iron I Nze:,r 19101 r,c„w„, 8= N 1 S

correct it *
141 Scatttc WA 98133 3800

ore and rubbermdustrieshavebeen I ,0, 1
5

Name

This report helped to spur the decimated beyond recovery. 1 1
largest single-day drop in oil pnces Even if the war ends swiftly, Address

1 1
since thecnsisbegan Thepricefell the recovery of Liberia may take C,4 S,ju_ ZAP-

$5 41 a barrel, down to $28 38 years *
6----------Id
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2

18

41

CROSS*ORD (.OMPANION

12

15

35

51

54

3

r42

26

ACROSS

39

2

13

16

19

32

36

1. Tempooms (abbr.)

5. Not hen

8. Tak

11 Narrstive poem
13. Mime,al

14. Paradh

15. Wo,ker

16. Covered tr,ck

17. Depremi"
18. Foilow trail of

20. PUe 'p

n. Poancs (abbr.)

24. TaIl stricture

27.2.ON [bs.

28. Hit sharply
31. limit

32. Msical drama

34. Native (mf.)

35. Rop

36. Not (pref.)

37.- Pyle
39. Potil im hw

40. Edge of Zinmemt

43. Ploce for coatest

46. Imdicatki

47. Mlike

49. arcults

51. Abilia='s nickma=e (pl.)
52. Take lo coart

53. Fendis sword
54. Imhab. of aa<imt medh

ANSWERS TO THIS

WEEK'S PUZZLE

ON PAGE 10

October 26,1990

33

47

52

55

6

27

48

7 8

20

23

43

37
40

14

17

49

53

56

38

9 10

2928

45

55. Seminary (abbr.)

56. Ch= book

DOWN

1. Spread to dry, as hay

2. Ma

3. Wharf

4. hb with co,Ial,kiak

pre=./.

5. Sm/, mkrahle dwelling
6. Irelamd, pomical

ort. (abbr.)
7. Politiciaa

8. Car

9. Sweetemed dri,b (suf.)

10. Manies

11. Ear, No,e. Throat (abbr.)

21. Peno. im charge

25. Em
26. Cy#

27. Nimber

21. Edge

3. Dimed

30. Each

33. Has

38. Eg: dia

41. Mo€k: re-*s
C. Older

44. Imd of mick

48. Remone

50. Put

11

30

50

WING'S AGRI-
ACRONYMS

by r. L wing

B.U.LI-

Big Ugly Ladycow Lover

CALF.

Cavorting, Active Little Fe]ler

C.O.W.

Costs Outweigh Worth

D.O.G.

Dentals Outweigh Growls

HUMOR

H.O.R.S.E.

Huge Obstinate Ripe-Smelling Entity

RLO.W.

Push Lands Over Weeds

P.O.LLT.I.C.I.A.N.

Person Of Limited Intellect Talking
In Circular Inanities and Non-sequi-
turs

S.H.E.E.P.

Short Hairy Easily Excited Pasture
grinder

S.H.O.V.E.L

Sure Hernia On Very Extravagant
Inads

S.TALE.

Someone's Taking All Thy Earnings

13
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Congratulations to the
Houghton College cross-country
team. The entire men's team, and
Marion Austin and Ji11 Clark of the

women's team, will be advancing to
Nationals in Parkside, Wisconsin,
on November 17 after their stellar

performance at the NAIA District
18 Championships last Saturday.

The district championships,
held at Westminster College in

HO'TON
RUNNERS
ADVANCE
TO FINALS
by dru cbristian

Pennsylvania,sawAustinandClark

finish first and second among

women, respectively. The top fin-
ishers among men included Mark
Stace (third), Jon Cole (fourth), Tim
Thurber (seventh), Eric Runion

(eighth), and Mike Jones (thir-
teenth).

The men's team finished first

out of five teams, which included

Geneva, St. Vincent, Pitt-Brad, and
Westminster.*

OOPS, WE
GOOFED!

In our last issue we inad-

vertently called tbe cross-
country team tbe "track
team" in tbe artide en-

titled "Hougbton Runners

Defeat Pin-Brad" (*12).

VOLLEYBALL
SPEEDS ON
TO DISTRICT
FINALS

by natban ransit

Down the final stretch of the

season, the Houghton women's vol-
leyball team has been picking up
speed on their way toward the Dis-
trictplayoffs. TheyoungtARm reeled
off wins in six straight matches,
before dropping a tough match to
Alfred.

Head coach "Skip" Lord is

pleased withtheconsistentimprove-
ment. He said, Tm really excited
aboutthis team. We're doingthings
on offense and defense that we've

neverbeen able to do since rve been

here. Wejusthaveasupergroup of
people."

The higher level of Houghton
play has been exhibited in recent
matches. Playing away against a
very good Buffalo State squad, the
Highlanders foughtback from a 2-0
deficit to win three straight games
and the match. Three days later,
the *Bam bagged two wins in an
exhausting double-header.

Houghton beat Canisius three
games to one in another nail-biter,
outlastingtheiropponentsby wores
of 18-16 and 20-18 in the first two

games. In the second match ofthe
day, Larochegotwhapped"in three

straight.

Finally, even though they still
played very well, Houghton's win
streak came to an end with a five

game loss to a persistent Alfred
team. Says Lord "We're playing
great, we just stubbed our toe to-
night." He emphasized that the
team is right where they wanted to
be at this point, with a district rec-
ord of 5-4, and 12-7 overall.

Several players rankhighly in
the district leaders. Forthe week of

October 7th, Sheri Lankford led the
district in hitting and digging, and
for her efforts was named District

Player ofthe Week. Christie Brown
ranked third in kills per game, and
thepremium pair ofElise Munyard
and Julie Claypool were tied for
third in assists. In statistics re-

cently filed, Stacia Dagwell posted
awhopping4.5 killspergame, with
23 big ones against Buffalo State.
Lankford had 23 ofher own versus

Canisius, to average 4.4 a game.
These outstanding numbers

and the excellent play of the whole
tes,rn add up to wins, as Houghton
looks to add a strong finish to an
outstanding season.*
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that man behind the curtain

'd like to play a game. I imagine
thatyoullbegettingyourcopyof
the Star either right before or

right after dinner. Good. My wish
is that you use this article to stimu-
late dinner (or after dinner) conver-
sation.

Someone once said there are

three levels of conversation: con-

versations about people, conversa-
tions about things, and conversa-
tionsaboutideas. Let'saimforlevel

three, shall we?
The game works like this: I

provide a list of questions. You
provide thought and intelligent
discussion. As I said, it'd be neat if
you could not just answer these
questions to yourself, but *Alk out
your responses with whoever is
around. Please don't feel the need

to discuss each and every question;
feel free to deal with the ones that

appeal toyou themost What I like
aboutthisgameisthatyouloseonly
if you refuse to play.

Are you sitting comfortable?
Then we'll begin...

1) If all of humanity could be
made to understand exactly who
Jesus really is and what Jesus did,
would the entire earth bow before
Him?

2) Whatistherealreasonthat
the world does not follow the ex-

ample of Christ?
3) Is questioning God a bad

thing to do? Does God tolerate it?
Does He encourage it?

4) Are you happy?
5) Do you trust God to take

care of all your problems?
6) If a young woman ap-

proached you in candor, informing
you that she was being abused by
her father, and told you that she
wanted to put her faith in God and
trust Him to love her and take care

ofher, what would you say? What

October 26,1990

Rand
would you do?

7) Is there an unforgivable
sin? If so, what is it?

8) Can thelove ofChristpierce
Hell? Why or why not?

9) Why are you a Christian?
Really?

10) What do you think of when
you hear the word "Christian"? Do
you get a visual image? A certain
personality type? A certain politi-
cal affiliation? Social status?

11) Is the Bible the inspired
Word ofGod? Why or why not?

12) Do the words «proof-tex-
ting' mean anything to you? What
doesitmean, andhowdoesitfitinto
your views on the Bible?

13) Do Houghton's academic
expectationsleaveyou enough time
to spenddealingwith questions such
asthese? If'not, whosefaultisthat?

Okay, there you have it for
now. The good news is no gne is
goingtocollectyourworkandgrade
it. Thebadnewsis I haveno answer

sheet. These (and many, many
others) are questions I spent time
thinking about over this past sum-
mer. Although I do have opinions
on all ofthese questions, and would
enjoy to hear fromyou aboutyours,
the main point of this is not to in-

crease my amount of intra-campus
mail. The point is to...

Now wait a minute. I think I

haveanotherquestion, andthisone
Ido have an answer for...

14) What was the point of this
article?

Of course feel free to let me

know what youthought,both ofthe
questions and of the idea itself. I
may do it again. . .

Peace, Love, and Understanding,
Rand

OPINION

Dear Christians:

Lately rvebeen thinkingabout
the rivalries that exist between dif-

ferentreligiousgroups, particularly
between denominations. Perhaps
you don't know what I'm talking
about. Perhaps you're one of the
fewnaivepeoplethatthinkallChris-
tiansautomaticallygetalong. Then
again, perhaps you're just deafand
blind. The fact is, these rivalries
exist, but they are very destructive.

Do thesenamesmean anything
to you: Jimmy Swaggart, Jim
Bakker, Oral Roberts? Are you one
ofthemanywholihdyourvoicesin
disgust against the actions ofthese
people? Are you also one of the
many who pointed their self-right-
eous fingers at the denomination(s)
these men belong(ed) to? Don't
worry, thesetypesofthingshappen
in your denomination, too.

Maybe you don't use certain
people or certain instances to de-
fame an entire denomination, but
that does not mean you are inno-
cent Be honest with yourself--are
you one of the arrogant who believe
one must belong to a particular
denomination in order to enter

heaven? (There are many Chris-
tian groups that believe that. I
wonder which is right) Are you
aware thatpride is very destructive
for everyone? Are you aware that
pride is sin?

A few more questions before I
close: What ever happened to the
Golden Rule? Did we become ex-

empt from it somewhere along the
line? Did we "outgrow it? Or did
we simply discard it as being obso-
lete?

Sincerely,
Barry S. MacTarnaghan

MAIL
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of the investigation had her hands

AR USE severed and sentto Washington for
pnnts and testing. Native Ameri-
cans were outraged by this mutila-
tion, and Haijo's poem expresses

OF THE this anger and sadness, and the TO
inanity of that action.

The Love section focuses on

TRADITIONAL the personal hfe, on lovers and
family, on growing up on reserva-

. tions, on emotional ties and erotic
sensations, on family secunty, on

\"* 4
Lili n u W96.« love for her people and their own

1
·.·R

Joy*larjo*0 way of hfe. These poems tend to be
more vague, written to or about

in Mad Love arid War specific people, butthe imagery she
uses and the way she uses it is
captivating Her style is simple,reviiA# Dy#"0910mming using either poetic prose or a mode
similar to a «Beat" style. The move-

Y
ou pick up the book and look tional character in most stories He ment through each poem seems to
at the back, and you notice is the one whois always gettinginto flow, and is free
thatthe picture of the author trouble, gettmg outsmarted, and Nat:ve Amencans need to be

is a good one, then you notice that it getting into various comical situ- recognized as a submerged nation-
says «Wesleyan Poetry" in the cor- ations, he is usually Coyote or Wolf ality, as a group of people who are
ner Immediately certain expecta- or, m some of Harjo's poetry, Rab- strugghng for theirrights andtheir
lions anse, and some always ask if bit The Tnckster in these poems freedom. As a society we tend to
those words are a contradiction in symbolizes whitemen, andthe situ- neglectthem,asweearherneglected
terms But after reading a few of ations are usually comical, rarely black Americans. While we are
the poems in In Mad Inve and War mstructional Her references are slowly changing our reactions and
(Wesleyan University Press, 1990), drawn from Nature, or are at least attitudes toward blacks, and while
you realize that the only thing they paralleledtoit, andsheuses repeti- we are studying black hterature as
have in common with Wesleyanism tion foremphasis. Both ofthese are a distinct genre, we need to recog-
is the Wesleyan University Press found in traditional Native Ameri- nize other cultures as well, mclud-
Joy Harjo is a poetand a member of can hterature, which was always mgNative Americans and their lit-
theCreek(Muscagee) tnbe whoem- spoken in poetic form erature. Theyhave as much to offer
ploys traditional Native American In Mad Love and War is di- society as we do
elementsinherpoetry She artfully vided into two sections--love and Hado has written two other
uses the traditional to descnbe the war, obviously The section entitled books of poetry (What Moon Droue
present conditions and the heart- War deals more with the world Me to Thw? and She Had Borne

aches of Native Amencans aroundher, theoutside world, while Horses), and is currently a profes-
Itis appropnatethat Harjo is a the Love section is more about the sor at the University of Anzona I

woman writer, because generally inside, more personal War con- would like to leave you with an
the women ofthe tribes in the area tains, m general, instances ofanger excerptfrom

UFury of Rain" from In
where she comes from (the Mid- andhatredtowardthemalontyand Mad Love and War·
West) are the keepers of the histo- thetreatmentofNative Amencans.

We are all in the belly of a laughnes, the laws and traditions, and One of these poems, for instance, is
themyths She laysallofthisoutin wnttenaboutanddedicatedtoAnna

ing god
swimming the heavens, in this

her poetry, in order to record for all Mae Aquash, a Micmac and mem- whirling circle.
thecurrenthistoryofNativeAmen- berofthe Amencan Indian Move- What we haven't imagined will
cans She makes references to the ment. She was found dead in the one day
traditional animal characters, in- woodsin February1976 An FBI m. spit usout
cluding the tnckster, the instruc- vestigation followed, and the head magnificent and simple

1
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EVERHONE TAKES ME
FOR GRANTED.' NOBODY
PAYS ANY KITINTZON

16 MY NEEDS /

UOEBES, DO YOU TWWK OUR
MORk\TY IS DEFINED El
OUR. AgnONS, OR 81 *MATSS

2/

IS IT TOO MUCU TO ASK
FOR AN OCCASBNAL
16KER GESTURE OF

MPacAnON P.'

i

I TRINK OUR

WRATS IN OUR

CF *HAM RRIT' I RERBE
10 CbMPROMISE MY PRIZIMES.'

i 40/
U

October 26,1990

9

i

i

OK, WOW ARAT ABS WUG ?

: COULD I
HAVE 20
DoliARS?

CALVIN & HOBBES

SEE P.' I DONT MATER
TO ANYONE ? NOBOM

CARES ABCUT KEE

I RESERT
THAT!

TWEI SAY 'NINNNG
5Nr EVER«HING,
AND IYE DEC\DED
TD TAKE TREIR.

WCRD FOR \r.

I DONT NEEP TO COMPROMISE
MN PRINCIPLES, BECAUSE THEY

Detrr KANE nE SLIGWreST BEARNG
ON WRAT WAPPENSTO ME ANY*IAN.

19



CALVIN & HOBBES

20

YRoooM

RRE'

1DOK MOM AE 100 GEmNG

L MADE A READY FOR

MASK HALLOWEEN f

CRE, DAD. I
MADE YOU A

MASK LIKE MINE.

100 'NEAR Ir oN

THE BKK OF
YOUR MEAD To
PREVENT 11(3ER

48)0 M

WUN, 1' mis Is

FOR ENER[ DAY
160 **t HON

HOBBes Al*MS
SWEAKS UP HOM
BERND AND

®0

TIGERS Al*IMS TRY TO GET
lou EmaK BEHWD, &jr WITH

TR\5 MASK OM, nLY 0*rr
TELL WRICH WAY WRE

I READ W IN A BI)K.

WELL, W Ir lSHT 01' 
RoCKET- Bum' I QESS

ME AN'( MOeE' SEE, IM
WEK£\NG A MASK ON -THE

 BACK OF MY HEAD'

1*2*1 100 CANT TEM. WHCH
WAY rM FACING, 95 YOU
CANT SNEAK UP FBM BERMP!
IVE FINAU[ TRWARTED YOUR

14*DERDUS REnEKnON.1

WaL, RE DOES. ET W
YOU WEAR. A MASK L\KE TI#5

ON TRE BACK OF NOUR MAD.
AGERS CANT TaL WWCW WAY
YOU'RE FkiNS, AND mEY

CANt SNEN< UP

0

Cli, I APP;SnATE 

MAS IMS *11. TEPCH YOU

THAT BTE ARE SMARIER

I NOULDN'T woRD 10\)

MIND miS So 9>1 you *1[RE
MUCH IF HE 'YER( 9)RPRSED-
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